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Wound healing and modern wound care

Wounds heal through a process of events that are influenced positively or negatively by the local environment. 
research in the 1960’s pioneered the development of advanced dressings that try to positively effect the wound 
environment to achieve the optimum wound healing rates.  Since then many modern products have been devel-
oped that in principle reduce bacterial burden and/or maintain a healthy level of moisture within the wound bed.  

The development of antibiotic resistance is largely responsible for a move toward topical management of  
bacterial burden and contamination. The rediscovery and research into more ‘traditional’ methods of wound  
management finds us recognising the true value of products that were once considered ancient remedies.  
Honey, particularly Manuka, is one of those. Honey derived from nectar of the Manuka bush (leptospermum  
scoparia) has now proven itself of great value in modern wound care. Able to positively influence the wound  
environment, regular and successful use of this potent antimicrobial, debriding and anti-inflammatory agent is 
proving a routine option for all types of veterinary wounds in practice. 

The following booklet describes and assists with the use of the Kruuse wound management range.

KRUUSE acknowledgement of thanks for the case studies and text courtesy of Georgie Hollis BSc MCWHA , 
Secretary Veterinary Wound Healing Association. ( www.vetwoundlibrary.com)
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All wounds require a full assessment and careful preparation before a dressing is selected. 

The aetiological description of wounds assists in the clinical decision making process giving a guide to the extent 
of injury and the level of contamination. 

Surgical wounds: 	 	 Generally	Clean

Lacerations: 	 	 Contaminated/Dirty

Degloving injuries: 	 	 Contaminated/Dirty

Avulsion:		 	 	 Contaminated/Dirty	

Puncture or bite wounds: 	 Dirty/Infected

Abrasions:  	 Contaminated/Dirty

Burns:    Contaminated 

Each wound should be addressed systematically: 
•	 Accurate	history	taking
•	 Thorough	examination	of	the	patient	and	extent	of	trauma
•	 Wound	preparation	–	clipping	and	lavage	
•	 Surgery	if	necessary
•	 Debridement	of	clearly	defined	devitalised	tissue
•	 Appropriate	dressing	selection	
•	 Sympathetic	bandaging	
•	 Immobilisation	if	necessary
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The status of the wound from first presentation and at each dressing change should be noted. It will assist in  
the choice of management and dressing selection. 
 
 Necrotic
 Wounds presenting with dry, dead or devitalised tissue can be described as necrotic.  
 Cleansing and lavage will be required to reduce wound bioburden. Wounds are usually  
 heavily contaminated, dirty, with or without infection. 
  
 

 
 
 Sloughy
 Thick, yellow to green slough is produced alongside the inflammatory process during  
 the early stages of healing and alongside infection. 
 With infection, wound edges may undermine, and infection may be suspected,  
 coupled with purulent exudate, smell or the tissue that is fragile and bleeds easily.  
  
 

 
 Granulating 
 Healthy granulation is the first part of the proliferative phase of healing where a new  
 vascular bed replaces tissue deficit.  
 Closure by reconstruction or primary intention may be achieved at this stage  
 assuming there is enough tissue to do so. 
  
 

 Epithelialising
	 During	granulation	epithelial	cells	will	migrate	from	healthy	wound	margins	and	the		
 remnants of hair follicles. Wound contraction will contribute to considerable reduction  
 in wound size at this stage. 
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Use of the Kruuse products based on tissue status: 

NECROTIC WOUNDS: 
 
  Objective: To remove devitalised tissue and promote    
  healthy granulation tissue formation. 
  
  Preparation: Prepare for sharp debridement and lavage.  
  Following physical removal of devitalised tissue and debris,  
  a further thorough high volume lavage using 0.2 to 0.5%  
  chlorhexidine, saline or balanced electrolyte solution will  
  reduce contamination further. 

Dressing	Selection:	Kruuse	Manuka	Honey	is	ideally	suited	for	wound	type.	Applied	after	physical	debridement	it	
will assist further autolytic debridement between dressing changes, while having a broad spectrum antimicrobial 
effect. An absorbent secondary dressing will be required and 

Exudate Level: Primary Dressing Page Secondary Dressing Page  
Dry/Low	 Kruuse	Manuka	G		 19	 Steriprotect	 20
Moderate	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
High	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
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SLOUGHY WOUNDS:

 Objective: 
 To remove devitalised tissue and promote healthy granulation   
 tissue formation.

 Preparation: Cleanse the wound surface and any pockets  
 using high volume lavage of 0.2 to 0.5% chlorhexidine, saline or  
 balanced electrolyte solution. 

 Dressing Selection: Kruuse Manuka Honey is ideally suited to   
 sloughy wounds, contaminated and infected wounds that may   
 present in this category. 
	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	has	the	highest	capacity	for	absorption	of	the		
 Kruuse Manuka honey range and as wounds of this type tend   
 to exude more heavily, it is the dressing of choice during this stage.  
 Kruuse	Manuka	G	may	also	be	applied	directly	to	the	wound	if	preferred.	

Exudate Level: Primary Dressing Page Secondary Dressing Page
Dry/Low	 Kruuse	Manuka	G		 19	 Steriprotect	 20
Moderate	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
High	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20

GRANULATING WOUNDS:

 Objective: Healthy granulation tissue should be preserved and  
 supported by maintaining a moist, clean wound environment. 
 A decision should be made at this stage to find the best route to   
 wound closure. This may be through reconstruction, grafting or   
 closure by secondary intention.  

 Preparation: The wound should be gently irrigated with warm   
 saline or balanced electrolyte solution to remove any exudate or   
	 residues	from	previous	dressings.		Do	not	scrub	the	wound	surface.	

 Wound Dressings: 
	 Kruuse	Manuka	ND	gently	supports	formation	of	healthy	 
 granulation tissue by encouraging a beneficial moist wound  
 environment due to its osmotic effect.  

The Manuka Honey also provides a broad spectrum antimicrobial effect to ensure that those wounds that are not 
quite ready to close through surgery remain healthy. 

Exudate Level: Primary Dressing Page Secondary Dressing Page
Dry/Low	 Kruuse	Manuka	ND	 18	 Steriprotect	 20	
Moderate	 Kruuse	Manuka	ND	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
High	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
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EPITHELIALISING WOUNDS:

 Objective: Protection of fragile tissue margins and support of any  
 remaining granulation. 

 Preparation: The wound should be gently irrigated with warm   
 saline or balanced electrolyte solution between dressing changes. 

 Wound Dressings: 
	 For	wounds	with	remaining	granulation	a	Kruuse	Manuka	ND	 
 dressing will gently maintain a moist environment at the wound bed  
 due to its osmotic effect. The Manuka Honey will also provide a   
 broad spectrum antimicrobial effect to protect against bacterial   
 contamination. 
 Wounds that are close to healed and are to be managed at home   
 may be kept healthy with a twice daily application of Krucare  
 Aloe Vera. 

Surrounding tissue and intact skin can be protected from drying and maceration using Krusan Zinc Oxide  
ointment, Pasta Plaster or Krucare Skin ointment.   

Exudate Level: Primary Dressing Page Secondary Dressing Page
Dry/Low	 Kruuse	Manuka	ND	 18	 Steriprotect	 20	  
Moderate	 Kruuse	Manuka	ND	 18	 Steriprotect	 20
High	 Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 18	 Steriprotect	 20

SURGICAL WOUNDS:

 Objective: Maintain a clean wound environment for a minimum  
 of 48 hours post surgery. Wounds over joints should be immobilised  
 to avoid dehiscence. 

 Preparation:	Gently	irrigate	the	suture	margin	using	saline,	or	 
 balanced electrolyte solution post surgery or at dressing change to  
 remove any residual exudate and debris. Pat the wound dry using   
 sterile gauze. 

 Wound Dressings:	Dress	the	wound	using	a	sterile,	non-adherent		
 dressing. For situations where a dressing is not feasible or appropriate,  
 protection from contamination can be achieved by using a layer of  
 Wound Plast Spray. 

If contamination, infection or dehiscence is suspected, then use of the Kruuse Manuka range may be advisable for 
topical	management.	Kruuse	Manuka	ND	may	be	used	as	a	primary	layer	to	reduce	local	contamination.	Any	open	
wounds	can	be	filled	with	Kruuse	Manuka	G	or	Kruuse	Manuka	AD	dressings	and	covered	with	Kruuse	Steriprotect.

NB. Topical infection control using Kruuse Manuka dressings is not a substitute for the identification of the 
source of infection, disease factors and systemic management. Surgical revision and culture may be required prior 
to dressing.
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KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Latex 

KrUTeX Latex examination disposable gloves are non-sterile, lightly powdered for single purpose use. 
The gloves provide a smooth-surfaced fingertip for increased sensitivity, feel and are ambidextrous fit.  
The cuff is strengthened by a rolled cuff to prevent roll back and tearing.

The gloves are;
•	 Powder	residual	tested	to	FDA	approved	USP	absorbable	cornstarch	 
 provides easy donning and removal 
•	 Free	of	thiurams	&	thiazoles
•	 Low	modules,	non-fatigue
•	 Hot	water	leached	
•	 Protein	level	tested<200	µg/gram	material
•	 Biodegradable,	environmentally	friendly

Performance Standards & Tests:
•	 EN	455	part	1,	2,	3,	&	4	
•	 ISO	13485	Quality	Management
•	 ISO	14971	Risk	Management
•	 ISO	9001	Quality	Management
•	 Protein	level	test

Code Description Pack size
260761 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, small 100/pk
260762 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, medium 100/pk
260763 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, large 100/pk
260764 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, x-large 100/pk

These latex gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2, 3 & 4 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

Code Description  Pack size
260758 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, small 100/pk
260759 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, medium 100/pk
260760 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, large 100/pk
260769 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, x-large 100/pk

new quaLity

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Latex, Powdered

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, latex, Powder-free
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Code Description Pack size
260761 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, small 100/pk
260762 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, medium 100/pk
260763 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, large 100/pk
260764 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powdered, x-large 100/pk

These vinyl gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2, 3 & 4 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

Code Description  Pack size
260758 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, small 100/pk
260759 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, medium 100/pk
260760 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, large 100/pk
260769 KrUTeX examination gloves, latex, powder-free, x-large 100/pk

new quaLity

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Vinyl, Powdered

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Vinyl, Powder-free

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Vinyl

KrUTeX vinyl examination disposable gloves are non-sterile, lightly powdered for single purpose use. 
Super soft gloves free of latex and protein, extra thin for increased sensitivity, feel and are ambidextrous fit. 
They protect hands against low-risk contamination, potential irritants and dirt. For light general use.
The cuff is strengthened by a rolled cuff to prevent roll back and tearing.

The gloves are;
•	 USP	absorbable	dusting	provides	easy	donning	and	removal
•	 Super	stretchy,	non-fatigue
•	 For	low	risk	medical	&	dental	use
•	 Ideal	in	terms	of	safe	food	handling

Performance standards:
•	 EN	455	part	1,	2	&	3
•	 ISO	14971	Risk	Management
•	 ISO	9001	Quality	Management
•	 ISO	22000	Food	Safety	Management
•	 HACCP	System	Management

Code Description  Pack size
260791 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powdered, small  100/pk
260792 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powdered, medium  100/pk
260793 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powdered, large  100/pk
260794 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powdered, x-large  100/pk

Code Description  Pack size
260787 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powder-free, small 100/pk
260788 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powder-free, medium 100/pk
260789 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powder-free, large 100/pk
260790 KrUTeX vinyl examination gloves, powder-free, x-large 100/pk
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Examination Gloves 

KRUTEX Examination Gloves, Nitrile, Powder-free
KrUTeX nitrile examination disposable gloves are non-sterile; powder-free and for single purpose use. 
Micro textured violet blue gloves free of powder, latex and protein. Textured fingertips with  
increased sensitivity, feel and ambidextrous fit. They contain latex like stretch and  
comfort with good viral barrier properties. excellent wet and dry grip, protecting  
hands against low risk contamination, potential irritants and dirt. For light general  
use. The cuff is strengthened by a rolled cuff to prevent roll back and tearing.

The gloves are;
•	 Tested	for	Cytotoxicity,	Cytostatica	and	Skin	irritation	
•	 Protein	allergy	test
•	 Chemical	permeation	tested
•	 Chemicals	residue	tested	
•	 Low	modules,	non-fatigue	
•	 For	Low	risk	medical	&	dental	use

Code Description Pack size
260680 KrUTeX nitrile examination gloves, small 100/pk
260681 KrUTeX nitrile examination gloves, medium 100/pk
260682 KrUTeX nitrile examination gloves, large 100/pk
260683 KrUTeX nitrile examination gloves, x-large 100/pk

new quaLity
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These nitrile gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2 & 3 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

These surgical gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2 & 3 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

economic quaLity

Performance standards:
•	 EN	455	part	1,	2	&	3
•	 ISO	13485
•	 ISO	9001
•	 ISO	14971

Valueline Latex Surgical Gloves, Sterile, Powdered

Features & Benefits:
•	 Lightly	powdered	for	excellent	dry	donning	capabilities	
•	 Hand	specific	with	curved	finger	design	for	maximum	dexterity
•	 Free	of	Thiurams	and	Thiazoles
•	 Low	Protein	and	UN-detectable	chemical	due	to	extensive	leaching	during	 
 manufacturing process
•	 Biodegradable	environmentally	friendly
•	 Microtextured	providing	good	grip	for	efficient	instrument	handling

For technical properties of the Valueline Surgical  
Gloves	and	quality	tests	performed,	 
please	refer	to	the	Surgical	Gloves	technical	 
specification guide on page 5.

Code Description Pack size
260981 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
260982 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
260983 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
260984 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
260985 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
260986 VALUeLINe latex surgical gloves, sterile, powdered 50 pairs
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Surgeons Gloves

KRUTEX Vet-Gel Surgical Gloves, powder free
Vet-Gel	gloves	provide	a	micro-texture	all	over	working	surface	and	are	suitable	for	damp	hand	donning.	 
Online and offline polymer coating provide excellent barrier protection and reduced risk of skin  
reaction and latex sensitization. extra soft comfort increased sensitivity
for prolonged procedures. Hand specific pairs.

Code  Description Pack size 
260911	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	6.0		 50	pairs	
260912	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	6.5		 50	pairs	
260913	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	7.0		 50	pairs	
260914	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	7.5		 50	pairs	
260915	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	8.0		 50	pairs	
260916	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	8.5		 50	pairs	
260917	 KRUTEX	Vet-Gel	surgical	glove	PF	size	9.0		 50	pairs

KRUTEX Polyisoprene Surgical Gloves, powder free
Sterile, powder free, latex free polyisoprene surgical gloves that minimize the risk of glove-related allergy to latex 
protein. Made from a synthetic elastomer. The gloves have a fit, sensitivity and comfort of natural rubber latex. 
Manufactured from synthetic polyisoprene that has a molecular structure similar to natural rubber latex.  
The gloves are designed so that they provide increased fingertip sensitivity.
recommended for operations where the patient or clinicians are concerned about latex allergies

Code  Description Pack size 
260951 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 6.0  25 pairs
260952 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 6.5  25 pairs
260953 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 7.0  25 pairs
260954 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 7.5  25 pairs
260955 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 8.0  25 pairs
260956 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 8.5  25 pairs
260957 KrUTeX Polyisoprene Latex Free surgical glove PF size 9.0  25 pairs

LateX free
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KRUTEX Latex Surgical Gloves, sterile, powdered
KrUTeX Latex Surgical gloves with improved formulae giving a micro-texture all over working surface.  
extra soft user comfort for  prolonged procedure use. They provide exceptional wet and dry finger tip  
grip properties with increased sensitivity. Hand specific pairs.

Code Description  Pack size
260971 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 6.0 50 pairs
260972 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 6.5 50 pairs
260973 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 7.0 50 pairs
260974 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 7.5 50 pairs
260975 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 8.0 50 pairs
260976 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 8.5 50 pairs

new improved quaLity

KRUTEX Latex Surgical Gloves, sterile, powder free
KrUTeX Latex Surgical gloves with improved formulae giving a texture on working surface with easy  
hand donning. Online polymer coating provides extra soft user comfort for prolonged procedure use.  
Hand specific pairs.

These surgical gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2 & 3 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

Code Description Pack size
260961 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 6.0  50 pairs
260962 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 6.5  50 pairs
260963 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 7.0 50 pairs
260964 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 7.5 50 pairs
260965 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 8.0  50 pairs
260966 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 8.5  50 pairs
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Code Description  Pack size
260971 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 6.0 50 pairs
260972 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 6.5 50 pairs
260973 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 7.0 50 pairs
260974 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 7.5 50 pairs
260975 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 8.0 50 pairs
260976 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powdered, sterile, 8.5 50 pairs

These surgical gloves conforms to European Standards EN455 part 1, 2 & 3 and conforms to AQL 1.5. CE marked for minimal risk.

Irrigation  
 
Lavanid 2. 
A	Gel	or	solution	for	wound	irrigation	during	surgical	procedures	or	diagnostic	and	therapeutic	measures	that	
require irrigation or moistening. Suitable for repeated and long term wound treatment, moistening of cloths, 
tamponades , dressings and local wound irrigation and wound cleansing.
Containing: ringer  Solution (isotonic electrolyte solution made up of sodium chloride, potassium chloride,  
calcium chloride 2 H20, water for injection), polyethylene glycol, polyhexanide 0.04% 

Code  Description
160195	 Lavanid	2	Wound	Gel	in	syringe	10g	x12	pack
160196	 Lavanid	2	Wound	Gel	in	syringe	10g	x2	pack
160197 Lavanid 2 solution 125ml  20 pack
160198 Lavanid 2 solution 250ml  10 pack
160199 Lavanid 2 solution 1000ml  6 pack

WOUND LAVAGE SYSTEM (10712)

The Wound Lavage System is less traumatic and more effective than cleaning the 
wound with swabs.  
The hand spray unit connected to i/v fluid bags with either sterile Isotonic Sodium 
Chloride or sterile Isotonic ringers acetate provides the veterinarian with a sterile 
cleaning method which often is not available in the field.
The controlled water pressure washes dirt and bacteria out of the wound without 
damaging the tissue.  
The risk of contamination is reduced, and the system enables less traumatic dressing 
changes.
The Wound Lavage System can also be used for flushing abscesses etc.  
Protocol for wound preparation Protect the wound surface with a gel,  
which can be washed off after clipping, cleaning and skin preparation.  

The system consist of:
161450 Trigger Sprayer With adaptor which connect,  
the Sprayer with the i/v fluid bag.

Code Description Pack size
260961 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 6.0  50 pairs
260962 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 6.5  50 pairs
260963 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 7.0 50 pairs
260964 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 7.5 50 pairs
260965 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 8.0  50 pairs
260966 KrUTeX latex surgical gloves powder-free, 8.5  50 pairs
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KRUUSE Surgical Covers sterile
Disposable,	sterile	packed.	Flexible	green	plastic	covers	in	peel-pack.
100% environmentally friendly.

Code  Description Pack size 
141765 BUSTer sterile cover 30x45 cm  25pcs 
141770 BUSTer sterile cover 60x90 cm  25pcs 
141780 BUSTer Sterile Cover 90x120 25pcs 
141840 BUSTer sterile cover 120x120 cm  25pcs 
141845 BUSTer sterile cover 120x250 cm  25pcs 
141850 BUSTer sterile cover 120x180 cm  25pcs 

KRUUSE Sterile absorbent surgical covers
Disposable	2-ply	op-covers.
Top layer absorbent paper applied to polythene cover.
Will absorb fluid and blood surgical field. Peel-pack. Adhesive spray used for application.

Code Description Pack size  
141865 BUSTer adhesive spray for operation cover 
141870 BUSTer absorbent op. cover 38 x 45 cm  25pcs 
141871 BUSTer absorbent op cover 45 x 75 cm  25pcs 
141872 BUSTer Absorbent op cover 75 x 90 cm  25pcs 
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ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT SPRAY 
Protects against sepsis, sweat, urine, water and other harmful effects on the skin. 
environmentally friendly. No CFC’s. 

161100 BOVIVeT ointment spray 200 ml skin protection ointment

KRUSAN ZINC OINTMENT 
Water-repellent unscented protective ointment. Immediately after application,  
KrUSAN zinc ointment forms an oil film, which protects the skin against water,  
sweat, urine, faeces and other secretions. 

325076  KrUSAN zinc ointment 200 ml  

KRUUSE WOUND PLAST SPRAY 
Sterile wound plaster spray. Transparent, water-resistant  protective film without tar.  
environmentally friendly.  
No CFC’s. 

161010 KrUUSe wound plast spray 200 ml  

KRUCARE SKIN OINTMENT 
Suitable as wound treatment in connection with eg sores, scratches, burns and in cases 
of sunburn. KrUCAre skin ointment contains chitosan from prawn shells which has a 
number of advantages in connection with wound healing and treatment. Supplied in a 
practical hanging tube.

310435 KrUCAre Skin Ointment, 250 g.  

KRUSAN PASTA PLASTER 
Plant-based paste for the protection of damaged skin. Liquid-repellent, nonscented 
paste which protects against mechanical and chemical influences from the ambient 
environment. Cover the affected area with the paste. Check every day and add more 
paste if necessary to keep the entire area covered.

325080  KrUSAN Paste Plaster 200g 

ALUMINIUM WOUND SPRAY 
An astringent and antibacterial spray, which promotes wound healing. Acts as a wound 
plaster, which allows the wound to breathe and at the same time keeps the wound clean. 
For external use on animals only. Contains micronized aluminium. Apply to affected area 
1-2 times daily.

161035  Aluminium wound spray 200 ml 
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MANUKA AD
Honey impregnated absorbent dressing
For moderate to heavy exuding wounds
100% Leptospermum scoparium honey from New Zealand  
impregnated into a pad of super absorbent polymers. The dressing  
maintains a moist wound environment conducive to healing.

Indications
•	Traumatic	and	contaminated	wounds
•	Sloughy	wounds	requiring	autolytic	debridement
•	Superficial	and	partial	thickness	burns
•	Cavity	wounds	including	abscesses
•	Pressure	sores
•	Surgical	wounds

KrUUSe Manuka roll is a unique product ideal for large vertical wounds.  
example: equine forelimb

Code Description 
165005		 Manuka	AD	5x5	cm	Absorbent	Dressing,	10/pk,	sterile	 	  
165006		 Manuka	AD	10x12,5	cm	Absorbent	Dressing,	10/pk,	sterile	 	  
165007		 Manuka	AD	10x100	cm	Absorbent	Dressing,	1	roll,	sterile

Manuka Dressing

MANUKA ND 

Honey impregnated non-adherent dressing
Primary wound dressing
100% Leptospermum scoparium honey from New Zealand  
impregnated into acetate gauze. The dressing promotes a moist  
wound environment conducive to healing. 

Indications
•	Traumatic	and	contaminated	wounds
•	Sloughy	wounds	requiring	autolytic	debridement
•	Superficial	and	partial	thickness	burns
•	Pressure	sores
•	Surgical	wounds

The KrUUSe Manuka roll is a unique product ideal for large vertical wounds.  
example: equine forelimb

Code Description 
165000		 Manuka	ND	5x5	cm	Non-adherent	Dressing,	10/pk,	sterile	 	  
165001		 Manuka	ND	10x12,5	cm		Non-adherent	Dressing,	10/pk,	sterile	 	  
165002		 Manuka	ND	10x100	cm	Non-adherent	Dressing,	1	roll,	sterile
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MANUKA G 
Sterile honey wound dressing
100% Leptospermum scoparium honey from New Zealand
May be used to add honey directly to the wound and provide a moist  
wound environment conducive to healing. 

Indications
•	Traumatic	and	contaminated	wounds	including	minor	abrasions	and	
lacerations
•	Sloughy	wounds	requiring	autolytic	debridement
•	Superficial	and	partial	thickness	burns
•	Cavity	wounds	including	abscesses
•	Pressure	sores
•	Surgical	wounds

Code Description  
165010		 Manuka	G	15	g	gel	x	10,	sterile

KRUUSE Wound Management Portfolio  | 
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VETERINARY POULTICE PADDING

Hospital grade cotton wool with superior absorbency enveloped in absorbent gauze. 
Wound padding
Gives	superior	protection	to	wounds	whether	they	are	dry,	discharging	or	infected
Standard wound care and management principles  
should always be applied
Can be sterilized
Gentle support
Protection for horses´ lower limbs
Support for tendons and joints
Good	heat	insulation
Keeps tendons and muscles warm
Easy to use
Can be cut into the exact size and shape required
Secure with a support bandage or an elasticdressing
Avoid overlappping as this could result in pressure points

Code Description 
160701  Vet. poultice padding 500 g, width 30 cm, length app. 200 cm, 1 roll 
160703 Vet. poultice padding, 500 g, width 30 cm, length app. 200 cm, 16 rolls 
160702  Vet. poultice padding, 500 g, width 45 cm, length app. 200 cm, 1 roll 
160704  Vet. poultice padding 500 g, width 45 cm, length app. 200 cm, 8 rolls 
 

Dressing products

STERI-PROTECT
Sterile veterinary dressing. excellent absorbency.  
Free from added chemiclas. Size of dressing: 20 x 40 cm HOW TO USe:

HOT DRESSING:
Boiled water is placed in a shallow container and cooled to 37°C.  
Cut the dressing to the size and shape required and place in the water.  
When saturated, remove from the water and squeeze out excess liquid.  
Place over the affected area with the shiny side away from the skin.  
Secure with a bandage.

COLD DRESSING:
Soak the dressing in boiled water as described above, and let the dressing  
cool completely. Apply to affected area. The dressing can also be chilled in  
the refrigerator and kept in the bag. 

DRY DRESSING:
Apply to the affected area and secure with a bandage. Avoid applying the bandage too 
tightly. Always apply with shiny side away from the skin.

Code Description 
160700 Steri-Protect, vet. poultice dressing, display box of 10 units  
160705 Steri-Protect, vet. poultice dressing, box of 100 units 
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TENDERSORB 
 
Code  Description 
160313 Tendersorb 13.5 x 23 cm, non-sterile, 48/pk

ABSORBENT COTTON WOOL 

Code  Description 
161729  Absorbent cotton wool tightly rolled, 1 kg, 25 cm  
161730  Absorbent cotton wool softly rolled, 1 kg, 35 cm

KRUUSE SOFT-FLEX 
Unique polyurethane bandage used for all kinds of wound dressing, as a support for 
sprains	and	as	apadding	for	fractures	etc.	Cohesive,	soft	and	flexible.	Does	not	stick	to	
wound, hair or skin, highly porous, does not irritate the skin. May be applied on wet skin.

Code  Description 
160951  Soft-flex 4.5 cm x 5 m 
160952  Soft-flex 9 cm x 1.0 m 
160953  Soft-flex 9 cm x 5 m 

SYNTHETIC COTTON WOOL 
Great	for	cast	padding	and	for	protecting	bony	protuberances.

Code  Description 
169012  Soffban cottonwool, 7.5 cm x 2,7 m, 12/pk
169013  Soffban cottonwool, 10 cm x 2,7 m, 12/pk
169014  Soffban cottonwool, 15 cm x 2,7 m, 12/pk
169015  Soffban cottonwool, 20 cm x 2,7 m, 6/pk

ANIMAL POLSTER 
Animal Polster is a cross-elastic polyurethane foam bandage with  
adhesive on one side used for padding and fixing.  
Thickness 0.5 cm. 

Code  Description 
160920 Animalpolster 0.5 cm x 9 cm x 2 m  
160925 Animalpolster 0.5 cm x 14 cm x 2 m
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BUSTER TUBULAR BANDAGE

This bandage is easy to change. Provides air flow to aid healing.
Custum fit for difficult-to-bandage areas (on the limbs). No tape needed to secure 
bandage. Firm, but comfortable pressure aids acceptance by the patient.  
Does	not	unwind	when	damaged	or	torn	by	the	pet.

Code  Description 
160481 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 1.25cm
160481 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 2.5cm
160482 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 3.8cm
160483 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 5cm
160484 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 7.5cm
160485 BUSTer Tubular stretch bandage 8.8cm
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KRUUSE VET-FLEX
High quality, self-adhesive and flexible bandage. easily torn by hand for quick finishing. 
Completely self-adhesive, needs no other way of fastening.
Does	not	stick	to	the	hair	of	the	animal.
Great	strength,	durability	and	elasticity
Comfortable, lightweight and breatable bandage
Controlled compression - will not constrict
easy to remove with sissors.

Code  Description 
160649 2.5 cm x 4.5 m, red
160650 5.0 cm x 4.5 m, white
160651 5.0 cm x 4.5 m, red
160652 7.5 cm x 4.5 m, green
160653 7.5 cm x 4.5 m, white
160654 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, white
160655 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, red
160656 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, blue
160657 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, green
160658 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, yellow
160659 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, black
160661 10.0 cm x 4.5 m, Neon Ass

KRUUSE Fun Flex

Code  Description 
164002 KrUUSe Fun-Flex Pet bandage assorted, 5 cm, 10 rolls 
164004 KrUUSe Fun-Flex Pet bandage assorted, 7.5 cm, 10 rolls 
164006 KrUUSe Fun-Flex Pet bandage assorted, 10 cm, 10 rolls
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Valueline Flex

Code  Description Pack size 
164010 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 5cm x 4,5m, red  10 pcs 
164100 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 7,5cm x 4,5m, white  10 pcs 
164120 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 7,5cm x 4,5m, green  10 pcs 
164200 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 7,5cm x 4,5m, green  10 pcs 
164210 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 10cm x 4,5m, red  10 pcs 
164220 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 10cm x 4,5m, green  10 pcs 
164230 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 10cm x 4,5m, blue  10 pcs 
164240 VALUeLINe Cohesive flexbandage 10cm x 4,5m, black  10 pcs 

KRUUSE VET-PLAST

elastic adhesive bandage. An efficient adhesive bandage of white cohesive elastic cotton with red guideline 
along centre of width. Completely selfadhesive with superior elasticity. Porous-provides excellent ventilation. 
reverse winding so outside is adhesive to ease application. 

Code  Description Pack size 
161821 KrUUSe Vet Plast 5.0 cm x 4.5 m  10 rolls 
161831 KrUUSe Vet Plast 7.5 cm x 4.5 m  10 rolls 
161836 KrUUSe Vet Plast 10 cm x 4.5 m  10 rolls 
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EQUIVET MONKEY SPLINT

It is well known that the sooner the horse with severe leg injuries is immobilized,  
the greater is the probability that the horse will return succesfully to its former use.  
The splint is made of 6 mm ABS plastic, conferring great strength and providing 
excellent support for distal limb injuries.  

The lower portion of the splint includes a block wedge designed to elevate and support 
the back of the hoof. In conjunction with the moulded dorsal portion of the splint, 
the wedge removes strain from the digital flexor tendons and immobilizes completely 
the distal joints of the limb. Indications for the splint include the treatment of severe 
tendon injuries, lacerations and the immobilisation of distal limb fractures. The splint 
offers rapid and efficient support for  transportation to the hospital or clinic. Should be 
standard equipment in all equine veterinary practices. The material is fully radiolucent 
and is unaffected by water, blood and disinfectant solutions. The Monkey Splints are 
ready for use incl. bandage kit (160570 contains a compress and gauze bandage).

Measurements (mm):
Size a b c
Small 120 405 240
Medium 140  450 265
Large 160 450 265

a: Inside width
b: Total height
c: Height to middle of sesamoid

b

ca

BUSTER Orange Soft Splint
Aluminum strip covered on both sides with foam padding. easily cut to shape with ordinary scissors and can  
be formed into any shape. Very flexible. radiolucent.

Code  Description 
272285 BUSTer Soft Splint roll of 1 m

	  

	  

Code  Description 
160555	 MONKEY	SPLINT	170mm	X-LARGE	 	
160560 MONKeY SPLINT 140mm Thoroughbred  
160561 MONKeY SPLINT 120mm Foal  
160570 MONKeY SPLINT Bandage Kit
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BUSTER green Plastic Leg Splints

Disposable	plastic	leg	splints	in	green	plastic	with	foam	padding.	Can	be	contoured	at	distal	end	by	applying	
moderate heat. radiolucent.

Code  Description 
272260	 BUSTER	Green	plastic	splint	small	
272270	 BUSTER	Green	plastic	splint	medium	
272280	 BUSTER	Green	plastic	splint	large	

BUSTER transparent Quicksplint

A clear plastic, tarsal splint for dogs and cats designed for quick, accurate fitting. Supports the leg from either the 
lateral or medial side when properly padded with a soft bandage. The two parts are held together by an adhesive 
bandage. The splints are perforated to accommodate drainage and ventilation. recommended for a variety of 
problems including fractures, soft tissue trauma, post surgical care, first aid etc.  Supplied as a pair.

Code  Description 
272287 BUSTer quick splint foreleg, small pair 
272288 BUSTer quick splint foreleg, medium pair 
272289 BUSTer quick splint foreleg, large pair 
272290 BUSTer quick splint hind leg, small pair 
272291 BUSTer quick splint hind leg, medium pair 
272292 BUSTer quick splint hind leg, large pair 

Aluminium Splint

Code  Description
272210 Aluminum leg splints 15x500 mm
272220 Aluminum leg splints 20x500 mm
272230 Aluminum leg splints 30x850 mm
272240 Aluminum leg splints 2x40x1200 mm
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BUSTER OrthoVet Splint 
Injuries to the lower limbs of small animals frequently need to be splinted or braced. 
The new BUSTer OrthoVet splints are modelled after the human splints which have become  
increasingly popular for lower leg, ankle and foot injuries.

Code  Description 
Dog	-	front	limb
272112 X-small 
272106 Small 
272107 Medium 
272108 Large 
272109 X-large 

Dog	-	hind	limb
272113 X-small 
272114 Small 
272115 Medium 
272116 Large 
272117 X-large 

Cat - hind limb
272111 

NEW BUSTER Inflatable Collar, Nylon
•	 Scratch	resistant
•	 Durable	for	long-term	use
•	 Washable
•	 Reusable
•	 Rentable
•	 Reduced	stress	when	feeding
•	 Inproved	field	of	vision
•	 Attaches	to	dogs	own	collar

Code  Description
279814 Kruuse inflatable collar, washable blue, X-small
279815 Kruuse inflatable collar, washable  blue, Small
279816 Kruuse inflatable collar, washable,  blue, Medium
279817 Kruuse inflatable collar, washable,  blue, Large
279818 Kruuse inflatable collar, washable, blue, X-large
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Traction pad

Lined with 
closed cell 
foam

Adjustable  
velcro straps 

Polypropylene 
shape can be 
molded with heat

Projects 
completely 
under foot
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BUSTER Classic Collar
Protective disposable collars for dogs and cats. Made of flexible recycled polythene.  
A inexpensive solution to prevent animals from reaching wounds on head and body.

Code  Description 
273310 BUSTer Classic collar 7.5 cm 10pcs 
273320 BUSTer Classic collar 10.0 cm 10pcs 
273325 BUSTer Classic collar 12.5 cm 10pcs 
273330 BUSTer Classic collar 15.0 cm 10pcs 
273340 BUSTer Classic collar 20.0 cm 10pcs 
273350 BUSTer Classic collar 25.0 cm 10pcs 
273360 BUSTer Classic collar 30.0 cm 10pcs 
273367 BUSTer Classic collar 40.0 cm 
273368 BUSTer Classic collar 35cm 
273369 BUSTer Classic Collar Combi Pack, one of each

Classic 
Cat. No 273330

15 cm

Made in Denmark by
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BUSTER Classic Transparent Collar
Protective disposable collars for dogs and cats. Made of flexible recycled polythene. 
A inexpensive solution to prevent animals from reaching wounds on head and body.

Code  Description 
273391 BUSTer Classic transparent 7,5 cm 10 pcs 
273392 BUSTer Classic transparent10cm 10 pcs 
273393 BUSTer Classic transparent 12,5cm 10 pcs 
273394 BUSTer Classic transparent 15cm 10 pcs 
273395 BUSTerClassic transparent 20cm 10 pcs 
273396 BUSTer Classic transparent 25cm 10 pcs 
273397 BUSTer Classic transparent  30 cm, 10 pcs 
273398 BUSTer Classic transparent 40cm 
273399 BUSTer Classic transparent collar 35 cm
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BUSTER Comfort Collar
Our range of BUSTer collars has been extended with the new BUSTer comfort collar.
This new design of BUSTer collar is soft and flexible and it also features a soft rubber outer edge for better 
comfort and surroundings.
The BUSTer comfort collar is transparent and has the quickfastening system which is well known from the 
BUSTer clic collar. environmentally friendly material, 100% recycled polypropylene.

Code  Description 
273900 BUSTer Comfort Collar 7.5 cm, 5/pk 
273901 BUSTer Comfort Collar 10 cm, 5/pk 
273902 BUSTer Comfort Collar 12.5 cm, 5/pk 
273903 BUSTer Comfort Collar 15 cm, 5/pk 
273904 BUSTer Comfort Collar 20 cm, 5/pk 
273905 BUSTer Comfort Collar 25 cm, 5/pk 
273906 BUSTer Comfort Collar 30 cm, 5/pk 

Comfort Collar 
Cat. No 273903

15 cm

Made in Denmark by
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BUSTER Clic Collar
Quick	and	simple	“clic”	closing	system.	Makes	application	of	the	collar	as	easy	as	buttoning	your	shirt.	 
Fully transparent material, allowing  the animal all-round vision. Soft and flexible. Made from  environmentally 
friendly material. 100% recycled polypropylene.

Code  Description 
273480 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 7.5 cm 10pcs 
273481 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 10 cm 10pcs 
273482 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 12.5 cm 10pcs 
273483 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 15 cm 10pcs 
273484 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 20 cm 10pcs 
273485 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 25 cm 10pcs 
273486 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 30 cm  10pcs 
273487 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 40 cm 1stk 
273488 BUSTer Clic Collar transparent 35cm single 
273490 BUSTer Clic Collar Combi Pack assorted 20 siz 
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Kruuse Manuka Case study - Cat

Case History: 
Breed and Sex: Male domestic short hair
Wound location and presentation: Abdominal 
abscesses as a result of bite wounds. 
Management: Wounds were throroughly debrided and 
lavaged to reveal the extent of injury. The cat was an 
exceptional patient and continued to allow management 
without sedation. 
Kruuse	Manuka	AD	was	used	to	help	debride,	control	
wound infection and encourage granulation. 
As with wounds of this type and due to the osmotic 
action of the honey, a secondary dressing was required 
that would be capable of high absorption. As cost was 
an issue in this case, a sterile sanitary pad was used as 
a substitute for commercial absorbent dressings held in 
place using stay sutures and umbilical tape.  

Debrided	wounds	packed	with	Kruuse	Manuka	AD	–	
07-11-11

Dressing	change	was	initially	at	2-3	day	intervals	until	
healthy granulation tissue became apparent and  
discharge reduced. 

Absorbent tie over dressing in place.

The cat continued to be tolerant to dressing changes 
and allowed management without sedation. 
Packing	of	the	wounds	with	Kruuse	Manuka	AD	 
continued, covered by the tie over absorbent dressing, 
with changes at 3 days. 
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Conclusion:
This case shows effective use of Kruuse Manuka AD in a heavily contaminated abscessing wound. It is a strong 
illustration of how a Manuka honey dressing assists in debridement, and controls contamination leading to rapid 
and healthy granulation and wound contraction.  
The Manuka Honey impregnated absorbent dressing had significant advantages over ‘liquid’ honey as it had the 
added benefit of being held in close contact with the wound bed for maximum topical effect and wear time.  

Courtesy Rachel Umney RVN
Clinical Administrator, Wendover Heights Veterinary Centre, Buckinghamshire, UK

Dressings	are	repeated	again	and	the	cat	is	seen	again	
after 3 days. 

At next dressing change on 15-11-11 (only 8 days 
after initial dressing) the wound bed is clean, filled with 
healthy granulation and the wound margins are  
beginning to reduce in size.   

Allowed to heal by second intention the wounds continue 
to	improve	with	continued	use	of	the	Kruuse	Manuka	AD	
dressing and tie over technique. 

At 02-12-11 the wounds began to contract rapidly and 
the tie over dressing was removed. Further follow up 
pictures were not taken as the cat was not returned for 
further dressings changes. The owners reported that the 
wounds were now completely healed. 
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Kruuse Manuka Case - Equine

Infected	equine	carpal	wound.	Manuka	AD	10	x	12,5	cm	
dressing applied.

Improvement after 4 days with a single dressing

Case Courtesy Professor Derek Knottenbelt OBE BVM&S DVM&S Dip ECEIM MRCVS Liverpoool University
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Manuka Case study - Rabbit

Presentation: Cellulitis and wound infection as a result of fly strike on a domestic rabbit. 
Management: Crusty, purulent lesions were dressed directly with Medical grade, high UMF Manuka Honey. 

 Wound presentation. 

 Following 2 days application of medical grade,  
 Manuka honey. Improvement is clear. 

Outcome: The owner reapplied the honey twice daily and after 2 days the wound had improved considerably, 
new epithelial and granulation tissue was clearly evident and there was no further discharge. The rabbit went 
on to heal without further incident. No antibiotics were used throughout treatment. 

Case Courtesy Alexandra Remeta.  
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Kruuse Manuka Case Study - Equine

Presentation:  A 10 year old mare eventer (out of work) sustained concussive trauma of unknown aetiology to 
the medial antebrachium of the left forelimb on 26-12-11. She was seen by the vet the following day.  

Management: The wounds were dressed with a hydrogel and foam dressing and bandaged. Changes were 
applied weekly. Unfortunately the mare repeatedly interfered with the bandages and physically attacked the 
wound	resulting	in	removal	of	dressings.	Despite	best	efforts	from	the	owner	to	rebandage	the	limb,	manage-
ment of the original antebrachial wound was further complicated by the development of a pressure sore over 
the accessory carpal bone. 

Six weeks after initial injury the wound was reviewed as it was failing to respond to open wound management. 

06-02-12. Appearance of wound.  
An X-ray was performed and revealed a sequestrum  
present at the distal radius. 
The mare was admitted and the sequestrum debrided 
under standing sedation and local analgesia. A regional 
antibiotic	perfusion	with	Gentamicin	was	also	provided	
and	the	mare	was	kept	on	Penicillin	and	Gentamicin	for	
5 days.

16-02-12. Wound appearance pre-surgery showing island 
of necrotic tissue over the location of the sequestrum.

The bone fragment was cultured and the mare put on 
Norodine	30mg/kg	BID	due	to	the	wide	range	of	sensi-
tivities.	Kruuse	Manuka	Honey	G	and	AD	dressings	were	
applied to the wound post surgery to provide a topical 
antimicrobial effect and to assist in wound debridement. 
Kruuse	Manuka	AD	was	packed	into	the	area	of	tissue	
deficit and dressing changes were performed twice 
weekly. 

20-02-12. Wound post surgery and after use of Kruuse 
Manuka showing improved granulation bed across the 
entire wound. Costs were an issue with this case and 
although grafting was considered an option. It was 
decided to allow the wound to heal by second intention 
for the time being.
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23-02-12. Wound continues to improve and cleft  
reducing in size and depth. 

27-02-12. Wound continues to improve and reduce in 
size.

05-03-12. epithelialisation and contraction progressing 
well.

19-03-12. Wound 4 weeks post surgery and progressing 
well enough not to require grafting.

Outcome
Following removal of the sequestrum and application of the Kruuse Manuka dressings the wound began to  
granulate well and no further complications retarded healing. The pressure sore responded positively to light 
bandaging and donut shaped pressure reduction techniques. The wound continued to progress positively 
through epithelialisation and contraction alone. 

Case Courtesy:  
Vicky	Nicholls	BSc(hons)	BVet	Med	MRCVS	BAEDT
Wright and Morten, Macclesfield, Cheshire, UK
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A severe traumatic wound treated with MANUKA HONEY wound dressings

Case Courtesy:	Dr	Caroline	Tessier,	DMV,	DACVS,	DECVS
Pôle equin, Chirurgie equine, Oniris Nantes University, France

Presentation: A 2-yo Appaloosa filly is presented on 
emergency after being hit by a car 2 hours before.  
She suffers from a large traumatic wound of the left 
shoulder. On examination of the wound, a large skin flap 
is present on the distal aspect of the wound. The bicipital 
bursa and the shoulder joint are opened.  
The biceps tendon, infraspinatus tendon and triceps  
muscles are partially or completely severed.  
Severe shoulder instability with shoulder subluxation is 
present.

Management: On the day of admission (04/01/2012),  
the wound is debrided, many small pieces of glass and dirt 
are removed. The joint is lavaged and the joint capsule 
sutured. The muscles are partially sutured to cover the joint.  
The large skin flap is moderately hypothermic and  
bleeding is diminished. However, it is re-apposed to cover 
the wound and act as a natural bandage. The skin sutures 
are covered with a dry dressing and a support bandage is 
applied over the shoulder and around the thorax to limit 
the instability.  
The mare is placed on broad spectrum antibiotics and 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatories.
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On 11/01/2012, wound dehiscence starts at the medial 
aspect of the shoulder, exposing the underlying tissue.  
Necrosis and tissue debridement is obvious and the 
wound	is	treated	with	MANUKA	AD	roll	applied	over	the	 
dehiscent areas. The wound is then covered with cotton 
dressing, changed every day.

On 13/01/2012, half of the sutured area has dehisced, 
exposing widely the underlying shoulder. There is  
granulation tissue over the skin defect but the wound  
is still undergoing debridement. Treatment with MANUKA 
AD	roll	and	MANUKA	G	in	the	deeper	crevices	is	 
continued.
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On 16/01/2012, there is healthy granulation tissue  
on the periphery of the wound. The center is still  
undergoing debridement. Wound dressings are applied 
as follows: hydrogel dressing over the wounds edges 
to	enhance	epithelialisation,	and	MANUKA	AD	roll	and	
MANUKA	G	over	the	remaining	of	the	wound	to	enhance	
debridement.  
The filly is discharged from the hospital with instructions  
to continue box rest and wound care. MANUKA dressing  
application should be continued until a healthy granulation 
bed is present over the entire wound surface.

On 21/01/2012, the wound is almost completely filled 
with	a	healthy	granulation	bed.	MANUKA	G	is	applied	in	the	
crevices of the wound, which is then covered with hydrogel 
dressings.
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On 28/01/2012, the wound appears  
completely granulated and wound 
contraction has begun. MANUKA 
HONeY applications are discontinued. 
As the instability is markedly reduced, 
bandaging is discontinued;  
the wound is protected with a nylon 
shoulder cover.

On 28/03/2012, epithelialisation 
is almost complete and the filly is 
able to be turned out at pasture. 
Wound care is discontinued.
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Wound Type

Surgical Wound
 

Necrotic
 

Sloughy
 

Granulating
 

epithelialising  

Objectives of management

Maintain a clean environment 
covered for 24 to 48 hours

Debride	devitalised	tissue	and	
lavage prior to dressing with Kruuse 
Manuka Honey. 

Debride	devitalised	tissue	and	 
lavage prior to dressing with  
Kruuse Manuka Honey. 
Protect wound margins from 
exudate. 

Maintain a moist environment and 
protect new healthy granulation 
from damage between dressing 
changes. 

Maintain a clean environment and 
protect from unnecessary trauma.

Support elasticity of surrounding 
skin. 

Dry	Wounds

Primary Dressing
Wound Plast Spray

Primary Dressing: 
Kruuse	Manuka	G
Kruuse	Manuka	AD

Secondary Dressing:
Steriprotect

Primary Dressing: 
Kruuse	Manuka	G
Kruuse	Manuka	AD

Secondary Dressing:
Steriprotect

Primary Dressing: 
Kruuse	Manuka	G
Kruuse	Manuka	ND

Secondary Dressing:
Steriprotect

Primary dressing over open 
wounds: 
Kruuse	Manuka	ND
Secondary Dressing: 
Steriprotect 
Protect surrounding skin and 
promote elasticity:  
Krucare Skin Ointment
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Moderately exuding Wounds

Primary Dressing – Clean Wounds
Steriprotect
Primary Dressing with infection: 
Kruuse	Manuka	ND
Kruuse	Manuka	G	(with	a	cavity)
Secondary Dressing with  
infection:
Steriprotect

Primary Dressing
Kruuse	Manuka	G
Kruuse	Manuka	AD	

Secondary Dressing: Steriprotect

Primary Dressing: 
Kruuse	Manuka	G	
Kruuse	Manuka	AD

Secondary Dressing:
Steriprotect

Primary Dressing: 
Kruuse	Manuka	G
Kruuse	Manuka	ND

Secondary Dressing:
Steriprotect

Primary dressing over open 
wounds: 
Kruuse	Manuka	ND
Secondary Dressing: 
Steriprotect 
Protect surrounding skin and 
promote elasticity:  
Krucare Skin Ointment

Wet Wounds

Primary Dressing – Clean Wounds
Steriprotect
Primary Dressing with infection: 
Kruuse	Manuka	AD
Kruuse	Manuka	G	(with	a	cavity)
Secondary Dressing with infection:
Steriprotect

Primary Dressing:
Kruuse	Manuka	AD
Secondary Dressing: Steriprotect
Barrier Dressing (to protect surrounding skin) 
Krusan Zinc Oxide, Pasta Plasta, Krucare Skin Ointment

Primary Dressing:
Kruuse	Manuka	AD
Secondary Dressing: Steriprotect
Barrier Dressing (to protect surrounding skin)  
Krusan Zinc Oxide, Pasta Plasta, Krucare Skin Ointment

Primary Dressing:
Kruuse	Manuka	AD
Secondary Dressing: Steriprotect
Protect surrounding skin from exudate and promote elasticity: 
Krusan Zinc Oxide, Pasta Plasta, Krucare Skin Ointment

Primary dressing over open wounds: 
Kruuse	Manuka	AD
Secondary Dressing: 
Steriprotect 
Protect surrounding skin from exudate and promote elasticity:  
Pasta Plasta, Krusan Zinc Oxide. Krucare Skin Ointment
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Contact Information 

With the development of the veterinary market we at Jorgen Kruuse A/S and Kruuse UK Ltd see it as our  
continued mission to expand on 4 generations of family experience.
KrUUSe supports the needs of veterinary surgeons, nurses and veterinary practices on a worldwide basis. 
We pride ourselves on the development, quality and partners of all our products whilst striving to progress and 
develop veterinary specific products that every practice can offer to both patient and client. Our continued goal  
is to develop and improve the services that we offer to all customers as a worldwide veterinary supply company.

KRUUSE UK Ltd
12, Sherburn Network Centre
Lancaster Close
Sherburn in elmet
North Yorkshire
LS25 6NS

Sarah Stokes
equine sales Manager
Mobile +44 (0) 7585504340
email : sarah.stokes@kruuse.com

Grieg Durrant
Territory Manager North
Mobile +44(0) 7879 470872
e-mail: grieg.durrant@kruuse.com

Barry Hughes
Territory Manager Central and NI
Mobile +44(0) 7747 776072
e-mail: barry.hughes@kruuse.com

If you wish further information on any of the enclosed products please contact either your appropriate 
Territory Manager or our main office: 
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Darren Walle
South West Territory Manager
Mobile     07917 654725
email : darrenwalle@kruuse.com

Samantha Hendy
South east Territory Manager
Mobile +44 (0) 7766 517 530
email : samantha.hendy@kruuse.com

Telephone: + 44 (0) 1977 681523
Fax: + 44 (0) 1977 683537
e-mail: kruuse.uk@kruuse.com

www.kruuse.com




